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Details of Visit:

Author: GentlemanJohn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Nov 2016 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Escorts - Angels Of London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.angelsoflondon.com/
Phone: 07900990009
Phone: 02038818888

The Premises:

Amy works in the South Kensington area. I decided to use my car on the evening and while the
road she lives on was quite busy, I managed to park in a side street nearby. The location is not only
handy it is very nice on the outside and the inside. It is the sort of place where you would feel
comfortable meeting an escort. I didn’t feel conspicuous entering at the front of the building. 

The Lady:

Amy is an unbelievably hot 23-year-old Hungarian girl. She has absolutely perfect 24C tits which
are just the shape that I love with nice nipples. She has a “died and gone to heaven body too”. I
loved her beautiful skin and gorgeous long legs. When I first saw her, I had a job containing myself
– I knew I was in for an unforgettable evening. 

The Story:

Sometimes you can tell just by looking at a girl when the sex is going to be phenomenal and I
wasn’t wrong with young Amy. She is the kind of girl I would like to be seen with on my arm and
she actually provided a really nice girlfriend experience by greeting me in a familiar way, chatting
and giggling without any sense that it was forced. Having said that, she does not try to play the
homely type: she knows that she is as hot as hell!

I love French kissing as a way of getting me hard although, to be honest, I got an instant stiffy as
soon as I set my eyes on her. Still her technique is great, just gentle with her tongue not overly
strong as I have experienced with one or two escorts in the past. Then we got down to some OWO
and it was truly amazing as we made eye contact through the whole experience – she was loving
every minute of this.

My bell end was absolutely throbbing for pussy and our actual fucking session was outstanding.
She is quite sporty and energetic giving me the kind of workout that I actually enjoy. I began by
teasing her pussy with my cock and she was soon asking me to ram her. I screwed her hard in the
missionary position giving that tight pussy the hard length it deserves. I gave her a good spooning
too and she has the sort of body shape that makes this really hot. She also rode me like a maniac
for what seemed like an hour and her technique here too is superb, knowing how to use her body to
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work that cock. I couldn’t hold on for much longer after this and blew my load in her face - what an
orgasm - everything seized up! I would really recommend Amy. I had a great hour with her. I would
also add that she is very good value for money.
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